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ISLIP PCC 

 

Minutes of the Meeting held on Monday 16 November 2020 via Zoom  

 

Virtually 

Present: Rev’d Lucy Thirtle (LT) CHAIR,), Graham Davison (GD), Teresa Carter (TC), David 

Hughes (DH), Johanna Stephenson (JS), Jane Currie (JC), Kathryn Grant (KG), Rev’d 

Steve Hayes (SH) 

Apologies: Maggi Davison (MD), Tony Esau (AE) 

 

1 Opening Prayer 

 

2 Minutes of 15 September & 13 October  
Approved and signed subsequently. 

 

3 Casual vacancy 

MD proposed the nomination of Justin Stead to PCC, seconded by JC. After clarification of the 

 rules on eligibility his nomination was approved. 

 

4 Worship 

• All proposals subject to change due to government regulations. 

• December services throughout Benefice proposed as Holy Communion in one church 

every Sunday with one zoom service. 

• Sunday 6 December (St Nicholas Day) 10.30am Holy Communion in Islip 

• Christingle Service Sunday 13 December 4pm plus zoom Christingle Service (PCC agreed 

to provide Christingle ‘kit’ available from church, pop-up stall, shop) TBA 

• Dr South’s Christingle Service also to be held. 

• Quiet Christmas service Monday 21 December 

• 11pm Holy Communion Thursday 24 December 

• 9 am Friday 25 December 

• Sunday 3 January Epiphany 

• Possible Lockdown Nativity 

  
5 & 6 Building and Churchyard 

• Lighting project -CES remedial work done 6/11/20 – certificate issued and invoice of 

£630 paid; Faculty questions from DAC re lighting project clarified by DH (project will 

include all items previously discussed – see minutes of 15 September – with possibility 

of pruning if necessary) 

• A proposal by CES to light the Calvary was met with ambivalence – putting in external 

light socket near floodlights discounted 

• Boiler serviced 2/11/20 by H&E Engineers Ltd 

• Fire extinguishers serviced 22/9/20 by West One Fire Protection 

• Ricky Shaw had drawn attention to water ingress to tower accumulating on the blue 

metal of the bell frame following his annual bell maintenance – DH/ KG to follow up. 

• The Quinquennial had highlighted problems with some damaged tiles in the chancel (also 

noted by TC) and the perimeter channel – DH/ KG following up with DAC. 

• Pete Harrison had quoted £6,800 to rebuild the churchyard wall with boundary on to 

Church Lane – further details needed. Ray Baker is bringing structural surveyor (who will 

give a verbal report for £150) before quoting too. Any repairs will involve path closure in 

Church Lane – access to school for children and pedestrians will need careful planning.  

• Repairs to concrete channel round church waiting quotes 

• GD reported in MD’s absence that the shop had donated £280 for tree work and had 

been thanked. 

• As previously suggested (minutes of 13 October) new burials of ashes will be in the area 

to the north east boundary of the churchyard.  
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• The PCC agreed that we could not accommodate the recent request for a memorial 

where there was no interment despite the pastoral support this would give.  The 

question of the memorial for three members of one family whose grave location was 

unknown was still outstanding. 

• Progress on the graveyard plans continuing. 

7 Hospitality, heritage and hope 

• The setting up of a working group to consider the proposals arising from the open 

morning and subsequent questionnaire to be discussed in January 

• NBN Friday 20 November at 7.30pm by zoom - £2.50 per person 

• Christmas Pop-up shop/ stall 25-28 November 10-4pm outside Confessor’s Gate 

• Raffle tickets available 17 November – JC collecting and distributing to members of PCC 

plus arranging for insertion into each copy of the December Parish Magazine (draw to 

take place 19 December) – arrangement TBC. Good prizes received/ promised. 

• Islip Nativity to be set up on Cross Tree Green during December – JC/ JS arranging with 

Christmas characters/ story unfolding and finale on 6 January (Epiphany)  

• Agreed that large Christmas tree will be bought to be decorated with individual 

parishioners creating baubles/ prayers as well as some glittery baubles 

• Sally Wale creating an advent ring with battery candles – together with tree to be placed 

in ‘welcoming area’ to left of main door 

• Climate Sunday – date TBC  

 

8  Finance & Treasurer’s report 

• Agreed to split the £1000 already designated from 2019 PCC income for outward giving 

as follows: £500 each to USPG and Scripture Union 

• A proposed additional £500 to a local charity to be discussed further 

 
 Treasurer reported as follows: 

Covid has impacted the church finances negatively; the loss of event income estimated to be, 

by year end, down by £3,000, collections £3,500 and fee income by £1,500. Fortunately, a 

legacy of £4,000 from Christopher Lowe has helped offset part of this deficit.    

 Bank accounts as of last Friday stood at: 

• NatWest Restoration Fund £37,086.84 

• NatWest General Fund £25,378.41 

• Barclays General Fund £20,462.24  

 The General Fund contains £15,042.17 of money allocated to the lighting fund and £1,840.11 of 

 churchyard fund. 

 The annual expenses of the church are around £36,000. The policy adopted by the PCC in 2012 

 was to hold reserves of three months expenses, the diocese recommends, if possible, six 

 months (i.e. £9,000 or £18,000). We are fortunate that we have the required reserves. 

 What would be extremely helpful would be for all members of the PCC to commit to regular 

 giving and if possible by the Parish Giving Scheme which is now accepting paper applications 

 again. 

 We have paid the full parish share of £19,594 for 2020. 

 We have paid in full the benefice ministry expenses of £2,391 for 2020. 

 

 The Gift Aid submission for the third quarter was submitted and I expect to recover £1,181.00 

 in tax repaid. 

 A final payment from the Big Bike Ride of £2,059.97 was received. Thus, including the money in 

 last year’s accounts, the BBR raised for the church’s lighting fund £10,059.97. I am sure the 

 PCC is very grateful to the organising committee and all those who helped make the event such 

 a success. 

 The Islip shop charity very kindly gave £280 towards the recent tree work in the churchyard. 

 The Islip Emergency Fund payments went through the church accounts, a total of £8,193 was 

 passed onto the Dr South’s Charity. 

 Finally, I am working every week with Rick Henshaw to improve the spreadsheets and church 

 accounts. This year so far we have had 398 receipts and 72 payments to be allocated to the 

 correct bank account and correct item of income or expenditure. The opportunities for a coding 

 error are legion! I am pleased to say that we have now built into the spreadsheets a checking 

 mechanism that highlights any possible miscoding of receipts or payments, a great help. Also, 

 we have cleaned up transfers between bank accounts whether notional or real. We are 
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 presently working on redundant income and payment headings. I am immensely grateful to 

 Rick for his help which I hope will make my successor’s job easier. 
. 

9  Reports 

 Dr South’s School – SH reported that the school is in good spirits and have tested the Covid-19 

 procedure due to one child’s absence from school (not Covid-19 related fortunately) 

 Benefice – Oddington have completed their tower restoration and have had the church 

 professional cleaned; Noke is going ahead with their exterior wall repairs and had a well-

 attended quiz night which was much enjoyed; Jessica’s concert has now raised £1,000; the 

 announcement of the new Bishop of Dorchester will be made this month. 

 Deanery – a Bible study had been held at the recent meeting and the forthcoming one would 

 feature the local Army chaplain from the Bicester Garrison 

 

10 Compliance 

 Health and Safety to be reviewed at next meeting and Churchyard Policy  

 
11  Date of next meeting 

Monday 18 January at 7.30pm via zoom. 

 

12 The Rector closed the meeting with prayers 

 


